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Tip If you buy a digital camera that
doesn't come with software to organize
and catalog your images, an inexpensive
third-party program called Picasa (www
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Photoshop Elements tutorial part 1:
What you can do with Photoshop
Elements Photoshop Elements is
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available for both Windows and Mac.
The current Adobe Photoshop and

Photoshop Elements are, for the most
part, the same program. They both deal
with raster images, that is any kind of

image file formats that store only
information about how the pixels appear

in the image. As mentioned above,
Photoshop Elements is included in

Photoshop. There are some differences
though, so the process of learning
Photoshop Elements and using it
correctly is different from using

Photoshop. Learn more about Photoshop
Elements from our tutorial about the
differences between Photoshop and

Photoshop Elements. This tutorial will
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cover the basics of how to use
Photoshop Elements to edit images on
both Windows and Mac computers. In
this tutorial I use the Creative Cloud

version of Photoshop Elements to edit
the photo. I’m using Adobe Creative
Cloud because it has a great support

system. When you download Photoshop
Elements for free, the support will not
be so good. Saving files in Photoshop

Elements is a bit different than in
Photoshop. Photoshop Elements, unlike
most other graphic editors, doesn’t have
an option to save to disk. We have to use

an online service called Adobe cloud
services. This service gives us access to
all the editing options on the software,
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makes the changes appear when we’re
saving, and make sure there are no

problems with the file. In Photoshop
Elements there’s an Adobe cloud

services icon (a purple glass circle) in the
top menu, it looks like this: Activate

Adobe cloud services Activating Adobe
cloud services is an option on any
version of the software and costs

US$9.99 per year. After it’s activated,
you just need to log in with your Adobe
username and password. You don’t need
to enter a credit card number or anything
like that. You’ll see a small banner with

this message in the top right of your
desktop: You’re all set to go now. When
I’m editing, I’ll often try to explain the
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things that I’m about to do. In case you’re
interested, here’s what I’m going to
explain in this tutorial: Opening an

image in Photoshop Elements Adding
effects Splitting and panning

a681f4349e
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Q: Mapping arrays from a SQL query in
Mongo I'm a newbie to MongoDB and
I'm having trouble mapping data from an
array of arrays with variable size. I have
a SQL query returning an array with the
(so, probably) correct format: [["ID": 2,
"data": "asdf"], [ "ID": 3, "data":
"asdfasd" ]] I want to map the array into
a single array of objects with the "ID"
and "data" keys. I'm using NodeJS and
Mongoose. This is what I have so far: var
conn = new mongoose.Conn(); var
Schema = mongoose.Schema;
mongoose.connect(
'localhost/inscription' );
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mongoose.connection.on( 'open',
function() { var Author = new Schema(
{ name: { type: String }, data: { type:
Array } } ); Author.plugin( 'toArray',
function( res, data, cb ) { console.log(
"data: ", data ); cb(data); //
this.db.collection('authors').find({}, { //
arrayFilters: [ // { "data._id": { $in: data
} }, // { "data": { $size: 2 } } // ],

What's New In?

In the southern Philippine region of
Mindanao, at least eight people were
killed and six were wounded when
militants from the New People’s Army
(NPA) raked the town of Baganga in
Albay province with automatic fire on
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Tuesday. Two of the wounded
succumbed to their wounds while the
other four are recovering, the Philippine
Army said in a statement on Wednesday,
adding that a joint security force had
been deployed to secure the area.
ADVERTISEMENT The military could
not yet confirm if the attacks were
linked to the New People’s Army, also
known as the Communist Party of the
Philippines (CPP), and the Moro
National Liberation Front, or MNLF.
However, a spokesman for the group
told AFP that Mindanao militants were
targeting the town on Wednesday after
the discovery of a weapons cache in
Guihulngan, a town nearby, on Tuesday.
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Last week, the NPA also launched a
joint offensive against military and
police forces in southern Philippines
following the arrest of five of its
members in connection with the killing
of young student Marlo Estaño.
According to the AFP, the Philippine
military has been battling a wave of
attacks by NPA-led NDFs in Mindanao
for the past year. Violence has broken
out several times in Mindanao over the
last two years with the Philippine
military launching airstrikes on
suspected militant hideouts while the
group, which has been holding peace
talks with the government, has
conducted attacks on military
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installations and checkpoints. The
Mindanao violence has been in part
linked to the emergence of Moro-
dominated groups within the NPA which
work in alliance with the MNLF, AFP
said. ADVERTISEMENT The military
was able to capture and kill several
prominent militants, including the leader
of the Bangsamoro Islamic Freedom
Fighters (BIFF) alliance in a series of
raids in 2017. In December 2017, the
NPA launched a major attack in the
Zamboanga Peninsula, southern
Philippines, which led to at least 60
deaths in just two days. It was the first
major violence between the NPA and
the military in over a year and was also
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the deadliest of 2017, with an estimated
300 people killed. At least five of the
militants linked to the Zamboanga siege
surrendered to the military in February
but have yet to face trial or face
imprisonment. The NPA has also been
linked to a series of bomb blasts in
Metro
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows 8.1 64bit (latest),
Windows 7 64bit (latest), Windows 8
32bit (latest), Windows 8.1 32bit (latest)
Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.2 GHz
Memory: 4 GB RAM DirectX: Version
11 Hard Drive: 5 GB available space
STEAM: Install Steam *Included* In
addition to the above requirements, the
game may require additional RAM and
CPU resources to run optimally. If you
are running into issues with your system
specifications,
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